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PIONEER
independent telecommunications pioneer association

22nd Annual Assembly to be Held in Beautiful
Charleston, South Carolina!

P

lease make plans to attend and
spend some leisure time in one of
America’s oldest cities, recently voted
one of the ten best cities for a
weekend vacation. Spring will be the
perfect time to visit and enjoy all the
area has to offer.
The Assembly will be held May 18-20,
2012 at the Wingate Inn (www.
charlestonwingate.com) on the
campus of Charleston Southern
University, located just off I-26 at exit
205B, 17 miles from Historic
Downtown. The Assembly committee
is hard at work planning a wonderful
weekend of Pioneer fellowship.
Included in the cost of your
registration will be a tour of which
there are two to choose from. Please
be sure to register early as one tour
has limited space and will fill up
quickly! We have lots of fun and new
surprises planned in hopes for a
record turnout of Pioneers. All
Pioneers are welcome and
encouraged to attend! Registration
forms and details are available on
www.nationalitpa.com.
Area attractions and distance:
Charleston International Airport 10
miles (there are no shuttles available,
please contact the National Office to
arrange transportation from
Charleston Airport to the hotel if you
don’t wish to rent a car)
Savannah International Airport, 133

miles
Historic Downtown, 17 miles
The Hunley (Civil War Submarine),
14.5 miles
Patriots Point, 16 miles
Folly Beach, 26 miles
Boone Hall Plantation, 17 miles
Magnolia Plantation, 16 miles
Middleton Plantation, 7 miles
Tanger Outlet, 8 miles
SC Aquarium & IMAX Theater, 15.5
miles

The President's Corner
Greetings from Washington the
Evergreen State

I

hope this
issue of
the Pioneer
Magazine finds
you all well as
we head into
the New Year of
2012. The past
year as President has gone by very
quickly. It has been a year of personal
loss for some our pioneer families. We
hope the coming year will be healing
and a year of fulfillment. In midSeptember, I attended the Keystone/
Garden State Chapter Annual
Convention in Chambersburg, PA. I
had a great time meeting and getting
to know everyone. I especially enjoyed
the after dinner entertainment. It
was a travelling minstrel that sang
patriotic songs of early America and
related the origin and history of the
songs. In the last week of September,
I attended the Buckeye State Chapter
Annual Convention in Ada, Ohio. Also
had a great time with them. The

entertainment was led by Mary Keller,
who led us in a very interesting sing
along. Don’t know how to describe
the singing, but we all got to know
each other very well. In November,
attended the ITPA Fall Board Meeting
in Hinesville, GA, where the Board
reviewed the organization financials
reports. The Charitable, Historical and
General investments have done well in
the market and ITPA expenses have
been well managed. We are financially
sound well into the future. I remind
all Clubs and Chapters this is the time
of year to get your award submissions
written and sent to your VP. This is a
good opportunity to let everyone know
of all the great projects you have
done this past year. Start planning for
the 2012 Annual Assembly in May.
The planning is well under way for a
fun Assembly. I am looking forward
to being reunited with my mascot
Chinook (who was kidnapped in
Leavenworth) and his son Spirit at the
Assembly in Charleston.
Soaring Through Volunteering,
Morrie Sachsenmaier

My dear Pioneering Friends,
I am so overwhelmed by your continued generosity. Once again
you have responded in such a wonderful way to the needs of
others. That is exactly what Pioneering is all about. As always,
we are poised and ready, when the need arises, to assist where
and when we are able. We pray that no disasters occur but if it
happens we will be available. This is because Pioneers care
about each other and it shows.
Our heartfelt thanks go out to each and every one of you. God
bless you all.
				Harold Hayes, President
				ITPA Charitable Foundation
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Meet Ross McVey

B

ack in the old days, fifteen years’ service was required to join ITPA. I joined shortly after I
accumulated my years because several people urged me to join. I was impressed by several great
projects being done. ITPA was an integral part of the telephone industry.
My connection to the telephone industry started back in 1965 when I worked for Arthur Andersen, the
CPA firm. I worked on audits with Telephone Utilities of Pennsylvania and Continental Telephone. When
I left public accounting, I went to work for United Telecom as an internal auditor. I moved to Telephone
and Data Systems as Director – Tax and later as Assistant Controller.

When some TDS employees wanted to start an ITPA club to honor LeRoy Carlson, the founder of TDS, I was the only
one in Madison who was currently a member of ITPA. They talked me into being President of the LeRoy Carlson Club, a
position I held for 10 years.
The opportunity to work at the National level of ITPA was an easy move. I served as both First and Second Vice President
prior to serving as national President. After a year on the Board as Past President, I served as Treasurer for four years
when Jim McCartney reduced his workload. Presently, I am on the Board of the Charitable Foundation. ITPA will always
be a part of my life!

Leadership

L

eadership is a process whereby an individual influences a group of
individuals to achieve a common goal. In our organization we have many
individuals throughout the different regions that may need to be influenced
to accept a leadership role. Let us all work together to accomplish this goal.
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Call for Stories

H

as your club/chapter provided an article for the magazine lately? To submit an article for the
Pioneer Magazine for inclusion in Club Corner, please explain, in narrative form, the following:
What was your project?
Who benefited from your project?
When/where did you have your project?

If possible, please provide article and pictures electronically. Please email article and pictures to Kelly
Greek (National Office) at itpa@telecom-pioneers.net no later than the 15th of EACH month to be
included in the next edition of the Pioneer Magazine.

Club Corner
Carl Hill Galloway Club
he September Quarterly Luncheon was held
on the 7th at the Golden Corral with 21 in
attendance, which included 18 pioneers and 3
CenturyLink Associates. The speaker was Mark
Delgado, CenturyLink Retail Sales Representative
from their Altamonte Springs Retail Store.
Joining him was Margaret O'Neal and Lisa WillisHomer from the Southern Headquarters in
Apopka. Mark reported on their new "Prism" TV
offering and was very knowledgeable as he
provided detailed information on this new,
exciting offering and answered several questions
from the audience. We were also pleased to
collect 19 non-perishable food items and $50 for
the purchase of additional food to be donated to
the Christian Sharing Center in Longwood.
Thanks to all who attended and made their
donation/contribution.

T

The Alpha Rayne (ITPA) Club held its annual
Memory Tree Lighting on December 12, 2011 at
the Harrison Street office.
The Memory Tree is lit with lights that represent
loved ones we’ve lost. Employees are asked to
contribute a dollar per light in memory of
someone. All of the money raised goes into our
scholarship fund. Two, sometimes three,
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scholarships are awarded each year to children
of Frontier employees who are members of the
ITPA. This year, we raised $266 toward our
scholarship program.
The Otto Wettstein Jr. Pioneer Club in
Leesburg Florida has been busy during the last
quarter of 2011. A scholarship grant in the
amount of $1000.00 was awarded to member
Betsy Trinder’s son, Austin, who is pursuing a
career as a Veterinarian. The grant helped Austin
purchase books and with helped with some of
his enrollment costs at Lake Sumter Community
College. The grant is available each year to an
active member’s dependent. The grant money is
donated to the club to be distributed to a
qualified applicant by a private donor.

Club Corner
In November the club donated 120 Spanish/
English Dictionaries received from the nonprofit
organization the Dictionary Project. The club
makes a donation to the project and our
volunteers distributes the books. This year the
books were donated to the entire 3rd grade at
Thacker Avenue Elementary School for
International Studies in Kissimmee, Florida.
Pioneer member Jo Myers worked with the
principal Ms. Shana Rafalski and 3rd grade
teacher Ms. Linda Levine to present the students
with their personal dictionary. With 2 cases of
dictionaries, Jo traveled 75 miles to Kissimmee to
present them on November 1st. The students
were surprised when she and the principal went
into their classroom with the boxes. After the
presentation, Ms Levine’s class distributed the
dictionaries to the rest of the 3rd grade students.
Jo stated that this is a very worthwhile project
and the comments from the students made it
even better. Jo also received thank you notes
from all of the students.

Ms. Levine’s 3rd Grade Class, Thacker Avenue
Elementary School for International Studies
Kissimmee, FL.
On December 13th the club held its 35th Annual
Retiree Christmas Luncheon at the Community
Building in Leesburg, Florida. Retired club
members, other retirees and their guests
attended the annual event. The 150 attendees
enjoyed a buffet lunch, fellowship and a door

prize drawing after their meal. This year the
guest speaker was Russ Luther from ECHO
(Educational Concerns for Hunger Organization).
This organization improves the abilities of
international community development workers,
assisting poor farmers by providing useful,
important information and by networking their
skills and knowledge with each other. They also
provide hard-to-find beneficial food plants and
seeds. Mr. Luther explained the history of ECHO
and how they provide their assistance. The club
also made a $100.00 donation the ECHO
organization at the luncheon. The attendees of
the luncheon were asked to bring a non
perishable food item with them. This year 267
pounds of food was collected and donated to the
local Leesburg Food Bank in conjunction with the
CenturyLink food drive that was held by the
clubs sponsor company. Next year’s event will
take place on December 11, 2012.
The Granite State Pioneer Club hosted a
combination Social Event/Fundraiser Chili CookOff on October 27th,
2011 from 12:00pm
to 1:00pm in the
Granite State
Communications
lunch-room.
Donations of paper
goods, tortilla chips,
salsa, sour cream,
shredded cheese,
beverages, desserts
and decorations
received from several
members and nonmembers which helped make this event a
success!
Ticket prices were $5 per person and each
ticket holder was given an opportunity to taste
test each of the 8 submitted pots of chili then
vote for their favorite. From pallet to ballot, our
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Club Corner
cook-off’s
first, second
and third
place winners
were
determined!
All 26
participants
enjoyed great chili and great company during
our event while the club successfully raised
$130.00 to be used for charity.
Granite State Pioneer Club Helps Keep the
Roadsides Clean!
On October 12th, 2011 Granite State Pioneer
club members and non-members came together
and picked up 11 bags of trash and debris off of
a two-mile stretch of Route 114 in Weare, NH.
Our participation in the state’s Adopt-A-Highway
program helps the New Hampshire Department
of Transportation keep our roadsides clean.

Tenneva Pizza Party for Special Children
December 18, 2011 was a cold and rainy day but
it didn’t dampen the spirits of the Tenneva
Pioneer Club. Members planned and carried out
a Pizza Party for twelve mentally challenged
children and their teachers at Holston
Elementary School in Blountville, Tenn. Everyone
enjoyed pizza, drinks and cupcakes decorated in
Christmas colors. After their meal, pioneers
cleaned up the classroom and before they
departed they wished each child a Merry
Christmas.

From the Archives
North State Communications – More than a
Century of Communications and
Entertainment Innovation

N

orth State Communications (formerly North
State Telephone) has enjoyed a rich history
of delivering innovative communications and
entertainment services to the Piedmont-Triad
region of North Carolina. We are proud to bring
the digital lifestyle to the Triad, and invite you to
take a walk through the technological timeline
that led us to the company we are today…
1895: High Point entrepreneurs J.F. Hoffman
and E.D. Steele open the High Point Telephone
Exchange.
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1898: Jesse F. Hayden, an avid inventor with an
eye for spotting the next great technology,
organizes the Thomasville Telephone Exchange.
1899: Hayden begins to build a network of
phone lines that connects some of the state’s
major cities: Thomasville, Lexington and High
Point. Later that year, he and T.J. Finch of
Thomasville incorporate the High Point
Exchange.
1904: With expansion at the forefront of his
business impetus, Hayden becomes a substantial
shareholder of the Lexington Telephone
Company. He holds the position of General
Manager at all three telephone companies.

1905: Hayden incorporates North State
Telephone Company, purchasing High Point
Exchange’s assets. During the next five years, he
expands service into rural areas, connecting
farmers to cities, and installing the state’s first
party lines.
1916: North State sets up long-distance service
with the Postal Telegraph and Cable Company
that enabled customers to call outside of North
Carolina.
1920: North State engineers introduce an
automatic dial system, making High Point
residents some of the first callers in the nation to
directly ring individual phone lines, implementing
the same system in Thomasville and Lexington
the following year.
1929: North State expands into Randleman, NC
with the acquisition of the Randleman Telephone
Exchange.
1934: Hayden is elected president of North
State Telephone Company.
1935: North State incorporates Thomasville
Telephone Company, expanding its service to
7,900 telephones in five years.
1945: North State installs 1,700 lines during
World War II, and more than doubles service in
the following ten years reaching 25,347 lines by
1955.
1966: North State marks the installation of
50,000 telephone sets.
1978: North State marks the installation of
100,000 telephone sets.
1983: North State enters into a joint operating
agreement with AT&T to provide wireless
services.
1989: North State becomes one of the first
telephone companies to achieve an all-private
line, digital telephone system.
1993: North State customers are among the
first to be connected to the North Carolina
Information Highway.
1995: North State celebrates its 100th
anniversary with 100,000 telephone lines in
service.
2007: North State begins plans for developing a
fiber network to support digital products within
its footprint.

2008: Plex, a collection of consumer products is
launched, including Plex Advanced TV and Plex
Broadband Internet, both delivered over the
company’s growing fiber network. Bundles
combining North State’s traditional Home Voice
and Wireless services via North State’s joint
operating agreement with AT&T create a
4-product consumer offering.
2009: North State rapidly expands its fiber
network and increases its digital TV channel
offering for Plex Advanced TV providing
consumers four TV package options.
2010: Plex Broadband Internet begins its reign
as the fastest Internet Speed in the Triad by
launching Plex Broadband 30/30. (Triad defined
as the cities of High Point, Thomasville,
Greensboro and Winston-Salem).
2011: North State launches “Plex Blitz”, an ultra
high speed Internet service with 80Mbps
download and 30 MBPS upload. Plex FlexPaks, a
new way of bundling that gives customers more
flexibility creating bundles unique to their
individual lifestyles, was created. Mid-year the
company rebranded its business services “North
State Business” as part of an expansion into
CLEC areas of Winston-Salem and Greensboro.
With its robust network of high-capacity fiber
optic facilities, North State Business delivers a
host of sophisticated business communications
including voice, broadband Internet, networking
and IP services, and critical back-up and disaster
recovery services.
Today, North State Communications is one
of the 15 largest independent communications
companies in the US, with a residential footprint
covering over 600 square miles in the Triad.
North State offers the area’s only fiber-to-thehome digital TV and Broadband Internet
services, available with traditional voice and
wireless services at 8 retail stores. North State
Business provides products and services to the
cities of High Point, Thomasville, Archdale-Trinity,
Greensboro and Winston Salem. The company’s
unique blend of superior technology and
outstanding service delivery have made it one of
the fastest growing telecommunications and
home entertainment providers in the region.
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ITPA Historical Foundation

T

he ITPA Historical Foundation presented a check for $12,000 to the Bryant Foundation. This check
was the 2011 installment of a multi-year grant totaling $35,000 awarded for improvements to
Bryant Commons.
Pictured are Guy Johnston, Historical committee member and Joan Edge, CenturyLink Pioneers of GA
President.

